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To all whom it may concern: . 
Be it known that I, ToNJns AUGUST CARL 

Born, a citizen of the United States, and a 
resident of Maiden, in the county of Middle 
sex and; State of' Massachusetts, vhave in 
.vented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Universal Flush Receptacles and 
Plugs, of which the. following is a speci?ca 
tion, taken in connection with the accompa 
nying drawings, which form apart of the 
same, ' i 

This. invention relates to ?ush receptacles, 
and more particularly to a universal ?ush 
receptacle which will receive and cooperate 
with, any of the standard makes of‘ plugs, 
and more particularly, though‘ not neces 
sarily, with plugsv having screw shell con 
tacts of standard or varying diameters. 
My invention further relates to a novel 

form vot' attachment plug to be used) with the 
?ush receptacle. . 
My invention further relates to certain 

details of construcion of both the ?ush re 
ceptacle and the plug which willfbe, more 
fully hereinafter described in thejspeci?ca 
tion and set forth in the claims. 
‘In the accompanying drawings ‘showing 

illustrative embodiments of my ‘invention 
and in whichthe same reference numerals 
refer to similar parts in the several ?gures, 

Figure. 1 is a perspective view of my 
improved universal tlush receptacle and 
plug. the latter being shown about to be in- . 
sci-ted within the ?ush~ receptacle; 

Fig. 2 is a transverse vertical section 
through both the attachment plug and the 
universal tlush receptacle, the section of the 
receptacle being taken substantially on line 
2~‘—2 of Fig. 1. In this ?gure my improved 
receptacle and plug are illustrated together 
the same as in Fig. l; _ ~ . 

Fig. :3 is a transverse vertical section on 
the line 2+2 of Fig. 1 illustrating my im 
proved plug mounted within the receptacle, 
the latter being shown in side elevation; 

Fig. lis' alougitiu'linal'vertical section 
through my universal ?ush rece].)tacl_e; _ 

_ Fig’. 5 a plan view of the insulating base 
of the receptacle, the housing being re 
moved; _ 

Fig. 5“ 
5“—5=* of Fig. 5; 

is a broken sectional detail on line 

Fig. 6 is a detail side elevation of the 

i 
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housing, partly broken away, also aportion 
of theescutcheon or. face plate showingthe 
manner of connecting the housing to ‘the 

being shown in elevation; * p v, 

Fig. 7 is a plan view ofthe housing, shown 
inF1g~.6; '. _‘ j" 

Fig. ‘8 is a perspective View of the pre 
ferred form'of door or, shield; ‘ I 

Fig. 9 is a detail sectionalviewpf the 
plug showing one form of locking means to 
secure the. base of the plug and‘ the shell 
against accidental relative rotation; , _ 
Fig. 10 is a face view of the plug; ‘ ’, 
Fig. 11 is a. vertical section on the line 

l1—l1 of Fig. 2, looking in the direction of 
the arrows; I ' 

Fig. 12 is a section on the line 12-42 of 
Fig. 6, looking in the direction of the ar 
l'O‘VS. ‘ 

Flush receptaclesare ordinarily perma< 
nently mounted ‘in the ' walls,“ ceilings vor 
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escutcheonv or face plate, ‘the door ‘or shield ' ‘ 
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75 
?oors andv are connected to; the feed wires I _ _ 
in the building. These .?ushreceptacles are 
meant to cooperate with particular, forms of 
attachment plugs. It ‘has been found’ in 
practice that when atbuilding is equipped 80 
with a certain. form ofl?ush receptacles, to * 
receive a certain form of attachmentplug 
that, if other electrical consuming devices 
having somewhat different, form or‘diame 
ter ot-attachmcnt'plugs are attempted to be 85 
used, it is impossible'to use themqw'ithont v 
?rst removing the plug with which-the cori 
suming device is equipped ‘and connecting 
its wires to another plug which will coop 
erate with ‘the particular form of ?ush re 
ceptacle with which the building 
equipped. The changing of these plugs 
usually requires the services of an electrician 
and entails delay and additional. ‘and un 
neeessary expense.‘ ' , I 

My ?ush receptacle willcoiipe'ateiwith 
attachment plugs of di?’ere'nt shape and 
diameter. by simply thrusting the plug into 
the receptacle without the necessity.- of ro 
tating the plug, provided it is'of theiisual 
screw threaded form, which rotation takes 
aditional time and serves vto twist andysnarl 
the wires connected to the plug with possi 
ble damage to the consuming device. ' 
The plug is likewise removed by-a pull 

in the direction of; its longitudinal axis 
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‘without the necessity of rotating it,'though 
itmay be connected to ‘my universal ?ush 
receptacle by rotating it if so desired, and 
disconnected in like manner. ' 
By my invention the interior of the recep 

tacle is provided with a door or shield which 
automatically closes the opening in the re-‘ 
ceptacle and guards the terminals besides 
serving to prevent dust or other foreign’ 
matter from getting into the receptacle and 
fouling it with the consequent danger of 
?re- by short-circuiting the current. . 
‘In the illustrative embodiment of my .in 

vention shownin the drawing, 1 is my uni 
versal ?ush receptacle and 2 is the plug, 
whiclrls ordinarily meant to be used with 
the, receptacle, though the receptacle will 
cooperate with other plugs. . a 
The ?ush receptacle is provided with, a 

base 3 of some insulating material, prefer 
ably porcelain. ' This base 3 is provided with 
a central aperture 4 having a ledge 5. for a 

. purpose to be hereinafter described. \Vithin 

25 

so 

the aperture 4.1 mount .a center contact 6, 
preferably formed of some yielding ma 
terial, the center contact being secured ‘in 
‘any suitable manner to the base 3 and pro 
vided with a binding screw 7 to cooperate 
with one ofthe feed wires 8, Fig. 5. The 
other vfeed wire 9. is, secured to the binding 
post 10, Figs. 4 and 5, by means of the'bind 
mg screwll. . This binding post 10 is pro 

. vided with an angular bent portion 12 which 

85 

in 

?ts over the angular portion 13 of the side 
contact 14, Fig. 4, the side contact and the 
bindin vpost 10 being secured to the insu 
latingv ase 3 by the screw 15.,‘ ‘Vhile my 
device will operate simply with one such 
side contact 14, I preferably provide an aux 
iliary yielding member 16 on‘the other side 
of the apertures 4 from that on which the 
side‘contact 14 is mounted. This auxiliary 
member 16 is substantially the same as the 

- , contact 14 except that one of the feed wires 

15 is not directly connected to it. It is secured 
to the insulating base 3‘ by means of the 
screw 17. 
‘Y The spring side contact 14 serves to yield 
inglylen‘gage the-plug which is thrust into 
the insulating basev 3. ~_II preferably corru 
gate the engaging end of the contact 14, as 

.* shown ‘in the drawings, Fig. 4, so that it 
,may more readily cooperate with aplug 
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having male screw threads as shown .for ex 
ample in the plug 2. . 
_ The insulating base is also provided with 
cars 18, 18 which are secured to it in any 
suitable manner as by the screws 19, 19. , 

’ The face or escutcheon 'plate 20 is pro 
vide'd with a housing 21, Fig. 6, preferably 
formed of some insulating material as por 
celain. This housing ‘is of substantially 
cylindrical shape, the portion 22 being of 
less diameter than the portion 23, thereby 
forming a shoulder 24 between the two 

. 1,219,001: . 

vwhich rests ‘upon the ledgefi in the insulat 
ing base 3. The housing is provided w1th 
two slots 25,.25, each having an enlarged 

‘ portion with shoulders 26, 26 in the enlarged 
cylindrical portion and. havingan enlarged 
portion with shoulders 27, 27 in the end 28 
of the housing. 22,‘ Fig. 6. The cylindrical 
portion 23 is preferably provided with an 
offset 29 or other irregularity, to insurethe 
housing being ‘properly positioned within 
the insulating base 3. The end 28 is pro 
vided with an opening 30, for the reception 
of the center contact 6 which extends .up 
through the opening 30, Fig. 4._ . 
Mounted within the housing 22 is a door 

or shield 31 which normally automatically 
closes vthe opening in the ?ush, receptacle, 
protects the contacts in the receptacle and 
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prevents dust or other foreign matter from ' 
accumulating therein, besides giving- a 85 
pleasing and handsome appearance to the , ' 
?ush receptacle when the plug is removed. 
This door or, shield, may ‘be variously 

formed. Preferably .1 ‘,form it’ out of a 
stamping of sheet metal which is preferably 90 
the same material as that of the faceplate , 
or~ escutcheon 20, though, of} course, it may 
be of different material, either form coming 
within the terms of my invention. For 
cheapness in manufacture, it is preferably 
stamped with integral arms 32,.32, these‘ 
latter arms having reduced ‘portions 33 vand 
34 and enlarged portions 35 and 36. >By 
bending these arms back upon themselves as 
shown in Fig. 8, they can be readily assem 
bled in the slots 25 of’the housing 22.‘ The 
smaller portion 33 ofthe arm will be ,re 
ceived in the slot 25, Fig. 12, the enlarged 
portion 35 will .be received in the enlarged 
portion of the slot 25, taking behind the 
shoulders 26, 26, Fig. 1 . . , ' 

\Vhen thedoor or shield31 is pressed in 
against the action of the spring 37, the en 
larged portion 35 passes through the en 
'larged cylindrical portion 23 of the hous 
ing 21. The portion 35 of the arms will then 
simply slide upon the exteriorof the reduced 
cylindrical portion 22, Fig. 6. ‘ At the same 
time the enlarged portion 36 will'slide upon 
theinterior surface of thereduced portion 
22 until .it reaches the bottom portion 28 of . 
the housing when it will pass behind the 
shoulders 27, 27, Fig. 7, which it will be 
noted are, on the opposite side of the slot 25 
from the shoulders 26, 26. In other words, 
the walls ofthe slot 25 cooperate with the 
reduced portions 33 and 34 of the arms, 
while the enlarged'portion 35 cooperates 
with the shoulders 26, 26, when the door or 
shield is in its extended position and then 
with the exterior surface of the reduced. por-. 
tion 22, Fig. 6, the enlarged portion 36 slid 
ing upon the interior of the reduced por 
tion 22 until the door or shield is pressed ' 
down so as to force portions of the arms bc- 130 . 
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:- manner. ‘ Hreferably I‘pro; 

mam 
wlowstheilevelofgthelendiil8gwhen theenlargedy,.zvplugsa of gcompanatively small ‘diameter and 
ipoiftion.36mrill'pass behi; the sliouldens‘27;v : readilyayielding‘tq ceepeifate?with plugs of 
QfZélin tllé'lend?-lgspyigByhtlll simple arrange- the-maximum diameter ordinarily employed, 

‘I iment?ll, ; ~at- minimum ‘expense, ainsune. \the, ; {besides readily :re'ceiringi plugs of,’ diameters 
shield‘ or door 31, sliding freelyAvithintthey:between;the-inaxilniufn?and'zmlnnnum,,; 

vhbusi-nglQ2-,avithent:vbinding?er jamming inq ',Mereoafer,itis,innnateizialgwhetl1e1-‘Qr not 
'itshousing. ‘Qt .(iQiLIIlL‘SQgglflJiiS to; be understood; ‘ I the ‘plug as provided; n ith, theQrdmaryQscreW 
that ~ :vzurious' » iothen‘ - eneiuis; lfionl guiding ,' the lashell; side contact provided the plug has-‘some 

: door or lshieldainay‘; be .empleyedythe Qne form of side contact which iwillyij‘coiiperate 
'shownvbeingsimply" ylyivayieflexample. H-withthe Jcontaet 1430f tliei?usli,,receptaele. 
/-~~' :lLlh-eghousing ZLWWithV-itsdom‘ eonshield is! ,llli’i-rithermore,.itis immaterial"what pitch the 
‘secured! t0)‘t118'fltee;l)klttel2ofill any suitable‘; screw threads {of-the shell‘ on- side;co.nta ct of 
I‘ "ide'ltihe faeeaplate;5-v the 2plugina'y; have,,;.tlie,?ush receptacle re 
wwith an openingf38paiportion uoflthe mate-l; v-ceivingvv and cooperating ‘with? plugs having 

15; ‘rial-beinglléftgto-diormtlugs'39, 39, j‘YhlUhalLl'é’f screw shells of any *pitch." _ . 
, ibGllUb?CjkuLlPiOll; themselvesjramty'frompthex 1 ‘ Bysrimply thrusting ‘fin; :uplug‘provided 
~o'pening' 38' and > tapped ‘.to‘ greeeivving-v ‘screws 5 with the ordinary :fOl'll'l'y Tot ,- screi i ‘‘ shell; icon 
or'other securlng members 40; the l'11gS’39‘ be- tact, the annoyance~.-a£nd"danger tofthe :‘con< 
A1135‘:T€C61V6d1ingtlleliQpelllngs’dl 1n: ,‘the en- w-sumlng dGV'ICB ‘by twisting "a-l-idisnarli'ng the 

ZOilarg‘ed‘ cylindricalsporticin 23 of the‘ housing >.--wires coinieotedttothe Tiltigt when such-ta 
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‘5 21-, lFjgs, 6i- i111(l"Z-';::P1'efg1‘ably1I form thewfplug isr-screwedwithin a-f ?ush receptacle, is 
.upper portion’ ofsthe housing Ql?G?sliglitly“avoided. wIt' i's,:.of course; to’ be aln‘derstood, 
iylesswdiameterithan'the-diameterofithe-open-q"hbweverj-gthat"if desiredlfo‘r ahyreason a 
ving! 38?initlreifacelplate-iso as to leaveian'fair plugvh’aii'ing‘la iscrewr slrell ‘écontact can be 
qlnularl ring of; insulating material ' :61- _ sllr-“?SCi‘GWGCl' ‘within myp-i'miaiersal- ?ush receptacle, 
amending"thegopen'ingv38in?the faceplate/“the!corriigationsin itheeontérct '14 and. the 

When my universal ?ush receptacle is‘as- =‘auxiliaryjmemberFIG cooperating f'withw the 
'ssemble'd'anduinounte'olwithin the walh‘fceih?hscl‘ewithl‘e?dS Off @116‘ "plug? ‘ ‘ " iingf‘onother location", ‘any: forna-b? plug 

‘ I preferably use with my universall?ush 
;:;I1"ow;on7v the marl?et'rniay begi-jreadilywa-ttach-ed »-'rfr_eoepta_ele lmydmproved attachment plug‘Q 
"-tonit by simply wg'etti'ngt lug lover-the? ‘wlnch‘wlsvse constructeélf'that it’ "can be made 

:p-lug "with su?icient pressure’ tor overcome‘ ‘the - :‘current ‘or’ " ‘even’ an. "extraordinary bili‘i‘ellt 
resiliency ofv‘the ‘springl37‘andrtheiresilientel such ‘as required a'ilar'g'e' wacu‘un'rcleaner, 

:ic'ontac't'\‘1:4',~and£ thehauXili-ar’y member-"~16 it ' "electric lie‘at'e'rj for ‘other: consuming‘ ‘ devicef ' 
one-be'lhsed, which‘is the preferrediconstrueWe My plug? comprises an} insulating fca‘p' 
tion. W'» 1:: '= :15 1',- » ‘W ;:_ ‘M 1- emmving ‘an’ enlarged‘ opening and pro~ 

u- iUpon:the-insertion' of.‘ such? pil'ug; the vided With ‘exterior ‘Screw threaded vbody 
lishield'rordoor-81willireéedefagainst the? 210- Hnemb‘err' ‘46 to directly‘f'coofpbrate' ‘with the 
~tionrofl-t'he spning;37*'until?ttyreaohes the f'screi'v‘tlrr'eaded- shell @Tlvthich isthe side 
~'lo\v'er:pQrtibn-o.f the housing-21fwhendt’will *c'o'nta'ct army ‘plug. is ‘ 
.lassumetthe" positiijnlishotvn Fin Fig-Z33; the‘ provided? Wltlljail’l11tl1l'i1é(l:'alllllililll" ‘shoul 
~"center/fcontaet" 6 passing v'up-uthnauglythe itler 4S'te'receive and liold'th'e insillatingfbase v 
*OPGIllilg-‘QQ‘III‘tlIG'Sl11Bld5ZOD'(lO'QT l31ftofc'01{— “49"w'hi'clt ‘preferably ‘protrudes ‘slightly?’ be;- " v 

'1 10 Ftaet'with rthe ioenter- oo'ntact'lof the‘ plug. lyond the shoulder 48. \Vithin thi'~"~1nsu1atl 
'Dhemes‘ilienc‘y *of‘the "side ‘co’ntact llél?e'ith'er signage 49“I_'"'ni1o1iiit‘ the center tontact -50 
alonepfer' ‘if .'‘usedwir'f'connectionv ‘with ‘the “holding it to th‘e'5ba‘sein suitable mariner 
auxiliaryunember E16,’ is greater than th‘ePre- “as? ?by "means of» the‘ screw 51." "The Seeme 
Siliellc)’ ‘0f tlWFSPI’iIW‘ '50? tll'illi’th‘e‘ P‘hIg "Contact’is‘provid‘edwith bindinesc're‘w 52 
willll'ibeii'ethiirfed within the f?us'h’ reeeptaole to receive one of the wires 53, the Ethel- wire 
until such time as it'is given a p'u‘lliiivlien it 5'54‘ cooperating“with: the 'tin‘dinW‘ée-éw, 55 
will immediately becoi'ue' T-ii'disengalged, the ‘which is ic'zff-ried by the’pl‘ate 5:6". b"l‘hisplate 
hurts then assuming the Position ‘shown in,‘YS'G"c‘ontactstwith the inturned'shouldeli48 of 

ilnlthlmii‘, thedoer orsh‘ielzd ztuto- I the Screw @hell, and .ibq_,:}>.1;eferably ,;:pro~. 
nlatmally lzlosnrg: the openingin‘the‘jrecel lded with some‘ meansto‘preventrelative 
tacle. To permit the free passage of th‘edoor motement between it and the insulating base 

- or shield 31, I preferably out it away at 43, 49. For example, I provide the plate with 
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43 to permit it to readily pass the spring the enlargements 63 63 ?tting into the re 
eontact ltand the auxiliary member 16. cesscs 64 64 in the insulating base 419,- Fig. 11. 

I It is obvious theretore that plugs of stand- I provlde some form of locking means to 
a rd diameter, or of a‘ (llameter somewhat secure the screw shell and insulating base to 
greater or less‘tllan standard, will be readily gether to ‘prevent their relative accidental 
received within my universal ?ush recep~ rotation. ()ne such locking means, to which 
tacle, the‘sprmg side contact 14 and the aux- my 1nvention is‘ not to be con?ned, is to pro 
illary member 16 readily contacting wlth vlde the plate 56 with a detent or, ?nger 57 

This gel-6w ‘Shell 47 is ' 
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and provide the annular shoulder 48 of the 
shell 47 with one or more small apertures 58 
to cooperate with the ?nger or detent 57. , 

- To prevent relative rotation between the 
insulating base 49 and the cap 44 I provide 
them with engagin members as for example 

. providing the insu ating base 49 with a lug 
66 to be received in the recess 67 in the mem 

-. her 46, Fig. 9.‘ 
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In my improved plug, I provide relatively 
a very large opening 45 so as to enable a. 
large knot to vbe tied in the wires and one 
which will not pull out of the opening 60 in 
the cap 44. This large knot 59 serves as a' 
strain relief and transmits all strain upon 

, the wires 53 and 54 to the cap 44, thereby 
rotecting the electrical connections with the 

bindingscrews 52 and 55._ _ 
In my improved plug the electrical connec 

tions are mounted on the ‘separable insulat 
ing base 49, where the connections can be 
.readily made with the minimum expense of 
time and labor by disassociating the base 
vfrom the cap 44 and shell 47 and then, after 
the connections have been made and a large 
knot formed as a strain relief, the base 49, 
cap 44 and shell 47 can be immediately con 
nected together by simply screwing the shell 
47 to the cap. _‘ 

This structure permits me to make a very 
short or shallow attachment plug of midget 
size and yet one which will carry large'eur 
‘rents. Such a diminutive plug when mount 
ed in the receptacle 1 is hardly noticeable 
and never obtrusive. This feature also in 
sures that the plug will not be hit or 
knocked accidentally by doors, furniture, or 
other objects in the building. 
Having thus described this invention in 

connection with the several illustrative em 
bodiments thereof to the details of which 
I do not desire to be limited, what is claimed 
as new and what it is desired to secure by 
Letters Patent is set forth in the appended 
".lainis: ~ 

1. An article of manufacture for a ?ush 
receptacle comprising a door or shield pro 
vided with integral arms, each arm having 
two reduced portions and two enlarged por 
tions. 

2. In a universal ?ush receptacle, the com 
bination of a base, and electrical connec 
tions carried by the base adapted to receive 

1,219,006 

andcooperate with screw threaded plugs _of 
di?’erent diameters or screw threads of dif 

ferent pitch, and a screw threaded plug cooperate with the electrical connections in 

the receptacle. , _ 

3. In a ?ush receptacle, the combination 
of a base provided with an opening. and 
with a‘ yielding electrical side contact and 
a center contact, a housing, and a sliding 
door or shield mounted in the housing. 

4. 111a ?ush receptacle, the combination 
of avgbase provided with an opening and 
with a ‘yielding electrical side contact, a 
face plate, a housing, means to secure the’ 
housing to the face plate, a door or shield 
mounted in the housing, and means to nor 
mally cause the door or shield to close the 
opening in the housing. 

5. In a flush receptacle, the combination 
of a base provided with an opening and 
with a yielding electrical side contact, a 
face plate, an insulating housing, means 
to secure the housing to the face plate, a 
sliding door or shield mounted in the hous 
ing, and means to normally cause the door 
or shield to 'close the opening in the insulat 
ing housing. 

6. In a ?ush receptacle, the combination 
of a hollow insulating base provided with 
a center contact and with a yielding side 
contact extending into the hollow portion of 
the base, ahousing having guide slots for a. 
sliding door or shield, an opening for the 
yielding side contact, and center contact, re 
spectively, a door or shield mounted in the 
housing, and resilient means normally oper 
ating the door in one direction. 

7. In a ?ush receptacle, the combination 
of a hollow insulating base provided with 
a center contact and with a yielding side 
contact and an auxiliary yielding member 
extending into the hollow portion of the 
base, a housing having guide slots for a 
sliding door or shield, an opening for the 
yielding side contact and the auxiliary 
yielding member and center contact, respec-_,_ 
tively, a door or shield mounted in the hous 
ing, and resilient means normally operat 
ing the door in one direction. 

TONJ ES AUGUST CARL BOTH. 
lVitnesses: ' 

Josurn KEEFE, 
\V. M. PARKER. 

(topic: 01 this patent may be obtained for five cents each, by addressing the “Oommluloner of Patenti, 
Washington. D. 0." - l 
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